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©emoernti^ OUR COUNTY FAIR—APPOINTMENT 
OF JUDGES, ETC.

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 30,1871.

THOMAS BOYCE, No. 30 (Second 
Beer,) Merchant’s Exchange, California Street, 
W«w Montgomery, is ottr dnly authorised agent 
fer San Francisco.

HUDSON As MENET, are our duly author 
ia«d Agents in the Atlantia States. Office, 41 
Park Row. "Timo«” Building, New York.

J. M. BALTIMORE is our duly authorised 
agent fur Portland, Oregon.

DANIEL GREEN it our authorised agen 
for Josephine County.

Gleni)) J. B.

Work—Miss 
Beach, Miss

diploma.
4 «JACKSON COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL FAIRI
$50

80

wh«at 
oats ■ 
barley

First
Premium.

$3.00 
3.00 
3.00

- 3.00

FOR 1871.

- diploma.
44

44

Term harness,
, Buggy harness, -
j Display laddies and bridals,
Pair of dress boots, 
Pair ofheavv boots.
Pair of rents* dress shoes,
Pair of ladies’ shoes, 
Display of marble work, -

MECHANICAL PRODUCTS.
Best-

Display cabinet ware, 
Display wooden ware 
Display tin ware

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

getiaious Notices.

Rsy. Fathrr Blascistt will hold divine sar- 
vmm at the Cathuli« Church to-morrow, at the 
•Mai hoar.

Remember!—The County Fair com
mences Thursday next.

The County’ Fair.—The ladies at
tending the Fair will be furnished with 
tents and stands, for their exclusive use.

County Court.—The County Court 
was in session Monday, for the purpose 
of receiving bids upon the Butte Creek 
bridge.

8moke.—The equinoctial storm has 
effectually extinguished the fires in the 
mountains, and cleared the valley of 
smoke.

No news has 
of

The Dennis’ Murder.
been heard of Wells, the murderer 
Dennis. He

••H« has folded his tent like tho Arabs, 
And silently stolon away.”

Examination of an Idiot.—Monday 
Cat, a subject of the Brother of the Sun, 
and Uncle to the Moon, and Grandfather 
to the Stars, was arrested as an idiot, and 
brought before His Honor, Judge Dun
can, for examination. Dr. Overbeck 
made the medical examination, and up
on the testimony produced, Cat was or
dered to be mewed up in the Asylum at 
Portland. Cat is the same cuss, who, 
during his trial in the Circuit Court last 
year, on a charge of burglary, sat with a 
“smile that was childlike- and bland,” 
sedulously catching the flies that lit up
on the bar table, which performance was 
varied by a vigorous hunt for other ver
min on his own person, of which there 
must have been an immense population, | 
judging from his actions. His counsel 
secured his acquittal on the plea of idio
cy. And now the places that once knew 
Cat, will know him no more, for a time 
at least.

atAnise.—Mr. John Weiss has left 
our office a stalk of anise, at least thir
teen feet long. That is certainly pretty 
good for high.

For the asylum.—Sheriff Klippel 
started for Portland on Wednesday, in 
charge of the Chinaman Cat, to whom 
reference is given in another place.

Rain.—We were blessed with a soak
ing rain Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
its revising effects are visible in things 
animate and inanimate.

Change of Time.—The Thursday 
stage from the north, which was due at 
9 o’clock, A. m., arrived at 2, p. 
Cause, awful mud in the Umpqua.

M.

Notice to Exhibitors.—Those per
sons having stock or articles to exhibit 
for premiums, will take notice that they 
must enter the same on the first day of 
the Fair by 4 o’clock, p. M., as all entries 
will be closed at that time.

Improvements.—Our enterprising fel
low citizen, David Linn, is engaged in 
making extensive improvements in his 
shop. He is putting up a new steam 
boiler, and will put in a shaper, new saws 
and other new and improved machinery.

Action to Squelch a Corporation. 
We are informed that District Attorney 
Hanna is preparing the necessary papers 
to institute suit against the Rock Point 
Bridge Company, to vacate their fran
chise.

Printing Office Destroyed.—We 
regret to learn that the Roseburg Ensign 
office was destroyed by fire recently. 
Messrs. Gale lost all their material, be
sides a new supply of paper. We extend 
our sincere condolence, and hope they 
will soon be “on. their pins again.”

Recovering.—We are gratified to 
learn that our old friend, U. 8. Hayden, 
Esq., is recovering from a severe attack 
of rheumatism, which has confined him 
to his room for some time. The Express 
office looks unnatural without the geni
al presence of the ’Squire.

On Dit.—We hear it whispered that 
one of our leading young lawyers is about 
to lead to the Hymenial altar a beautiful 
and accomplished young lady of this vil
lage.

"Another unfortunate. 
Lonely and troubled, 

Ra«biy importunate, 
la going ta be doubled.”

Fire.—Monday morning the chimney 
in P. J. Ryan’s store caught fire, and for 
some time endangered Horne’s hotel. 
The smoke escaped through the brick 
wall, showing clearly that the fire wall 
is very thin and unsafe. The fire war
dens should investigate this matter.

County Bridges.—Mr. Isaac Skee
ters was the successful bidder for the 
contract to construct the bridge on Little 
Butte Creek, near Mr. Peter Simons', for 
$1,000. Berry and Smith’s bid for the 
construction of the Evans’ Creek bridge, 
was $2,433, coin. Action was deferred 
until the regular meeting of the Board.

Heavy.—The number of cases of as
sault with intent to kill, and assault with 
dangerous weapons, besides the murder 
cases, for trial at the next term of the 
Circuit Court, will prove a heavy bill of 
expense for the taxpayers to foot This 
shooting and killing folks may be funny 
for the performers with the weapons, but 
it’s de4dh on the people who pay the 
taxes. The evil is increasing annually, 
and will have to be checked by the trial 
juries of the county. That’s the only 
remedy.

the

Judges of Classes 1 and 2—Alex. Mar
tin, Conrad Mingus, Jas. M. McDonough.

Classes 3, 4 and 5—John Graves, Thos. 
F. Beall, Stephen Booth.

Classes 6, 7 and 8—Jacob Ish, J. P. 
McDaniel, A. Helms,

Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry— 
John Watson, Jas. A. Cardwell, W. Cor
tez Meyers.

Mill Fabrics—James T» 
White, Isaac Sachs.

Needle, Shell and Wax 
Amelia Gore, Miss Emma 
Isabella Culver.

Household Fabrics—Mrs. L. J. C. Dun
can, Miss Jacob Thompson.

Miscellaneous—J. C. Tolman, C. W. 
Savage, T. G. Reames.

Mechanical Department—Henry Pape, 
E. D. Foudray, Jos. Crane.

Fourth Department, including Flour— 
John Watson, N. Wright, N. C. Deane.

Cheese, Butter, Bread, etc.—Mrs. Wm. 
Hoffman, Mrs. E. Gore, Mrs. M. A. Wil
liams.

Wines, Lager Beer, etc.—John Tupper, 
Fred. Heber, Andrew J. Davidson.

Dried Fruit and Preserves—Mrs. Alex. 
Martin, Mrs. L. Horne, Mrs. J. C. Tol
man.

Fine Arts—John Neuber, N. Fisher, 
Dr. L. T. Davis.
committees for the AGRICULTURAL 

FAIR.
Executive Committee—John 8. Her

rin, J. B. Wrisley, W. J. Plymale.
PROGRAMME—1ST DAY.

Running race, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
Trotting race, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
All entries for exhibition, except

racing anti trotting, shall lx? made on the 
first day, to close at 4 o’clock, P. M. All 
entries for racing or trotting shall be 
made the day previous to the race, by 6 
o’clock, p. M., except the first day’s races, 
which entries shall be closed by 10 
o’clock, A. M., of the first day.

SECOND DAY.
From 10 o’clock, a. m., to 12, M., exhi

bition of class I, 2, 3.
At 1 o’clock, P. M., exhibition of car

riage horses.
2 o’clock, running race.
3 o’clock, trotting race.
4 o’clock, exhibition of class 5.

third day.
From 10 o’clock, A. M., to 12, M., classes 

6, 7. 8.
At 1 o’clock, P. M., grand parade 

stock.
2 o’clock, trotting race, best 3 in 5.
3 o’clock, trotting race, four miles.
4 o’clock, reports of committees and 

award of premiums.

The Board of Equalization.—The 
Board of Equalization, consisting of the 
County Judge, Clerk and Assessor, has 
been in session this week, under a late 
law of the Legislative Assembly, to cor
rect mistakes in the tax roll. The Board 
increased the valuation of the property 
of the following’ named persons, in the 
sums opposite their names: J. Anderson, 
mortagee, (on A. M. Berry’s farm) $1,500; 
Wilbur Beeson, $500 ; R. J. Cameron, 
$1,000; Patrick Dunn, $1,000; James W. 
McDonough $500; Conrad Mingus, $1,- 
000 ; C. T. Payne, $500 ; Thos. McAn
drews, $500 ; Horace Root, $500 ; John 
E. Ross, $1,000; Thos. Raimey, $1,000 ; 
Thomas Smith, $500 ; Jas. W. Simpson, 
$500 : Jacob Thompson, $500 ; John P. 
Walker, $1,000 ; Isaac Woolen, $1,000. 
Total increase of valuation. $12,500.

Jas. P. Helms’ assessment was reduced 
$500. _______

The Remains of Lake.—Messrs. 
Gage and Newcombe returned from Cres
cent City, and inform us that the feet 
and legs of the unfortunate man protrude 
from the pile of rocks by the roadside, in 
which he was deposited by the barba
rous w’retch, McVey, the owner of the 
team Lake drove at the time he was 
killed. This man McVey has a store on 
Smith’s River, and is amply able to give 
the unfortunate man a decent burial. 
This man is a living disgrace to a civiliz
ed community. Even savages give the 
dead the benefit of the sepulture, but 
this libel on his race give his employe 
the burial of a dog. Shame on him!

of

The Defunct Heathen Chinee.— 
The Wong company are conducting a 
vigorous search for the rest of the remains 
of the Chinaman, whose head was found 
last week. The head is in the possession 
of Coroner Ganung. It is entirely de
nuded of flesh, although the scalp and 
queue are still intact, having been dried 
on the skull. The under jaw is gone. 
That Celestial is so much scattered 
around, that we think the Wongs have a 
profitless job before them. Nothing less 
than the trump of Gabriel will get him 
together again, we fear.

A Deplorable Accident. — Last 
Saturday afternoon, as Mrs. Noland, in 
company with Mrs. Donegan, were tak
ing a horseback ride, her horse became 
unmanageable, while near Mr. Berry’s, 
near town, and she either fainted from 
fright and fell, or was thrown violently 
on the bridge, receiving such injuries 
about the head, as renders her condition 
quite critical.

Photographic Gallery.—Mr. J. B. 
Higginbotham intends opening a photo
graphic gallery in the old Reveille office, 
on California street, above Chas. Black
well’s barber shop. Give him a call.

Skating Rink. — Monday night I 
Horne’s Hall was filled with persons of, 
both sexes, studying the mysteries of 
parlor skating. The mishaps of the stu
dents were as enjoyable to the outsiders 
as the misfortunes of new beginners on 
the ice. We judge parlor skates are no 
respecter of persons, from’ the way we 
saw stately matrons and graceful maid
ens, as well as the sterner Bex go to tlie 
floor. They would come down with a 
thud that shook the house and jarred the 
wax in tlie ears of the performers. Some
times half the skatists of both sexes 
would be seated involuntarily but sociably 
on the floor, while a desirable assort
ment of legs scattered around promiscu
ously, were visible to the naked eye. 
But it’s fun. The rink is well worth pat
ronage.

trance 2o per cent.
First horse... 
Second horse 
Third horse..

8EC0ND RACE.
Sweepstakes; 4 miles trotting. Purse, 

$50., Entrance 33 j per cent.
In the above races the entrance must 

be paid to the Secretary on or before 9 
o’clock, a. M., on the day previous to the 
raec. All races to be governed by the 
rules of the Society—three to enter and 
two to start. All the above races will be 
confined to horses owned and kept in 
Jackson and Josephine counties, Oregon, 
and Siskiyou county, California.

JAMES D. FAY, President.
H. K. Hanna, Secretary.

Tlie following is the premium list for 
the ensuing County Fair, to be held in 
Bybee’s Grove, near Jacksonville, com
mencing THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 
1871, ami continuing three days.

Entrance for money premiums, 33j per 
cent, on tlie amount of premium offered. 

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
First Department.

’ HORSES.
In this department the same animal cannot Be 

entered more than once, except in sweepstakes, or 
as a colt with its sire or dame, as a member of a 
family.

No animal will be allowed to compete for any 
premium, unless free from disease or blemish 
which can be transmitted to posterity.

CLASS I —HORSES OF ALL WORK — STALLIONS. 
Best 4 yrs old and over,...............$10 and diploma.

MARES.
Best 4 yrs old and over................ $10 and diploma.

CLASS II—DRAFT HORSES—STALLIONS.
Best 2 yrs old and over,...............$10 and diploma.

MARES.
Best 2 yrs old and over with colt 

by side...........................................$10 and diploma.
Best 2 yrs old and over without 

colt................................................. 5 and diploma
CLASS III—ROADSTERS.

All animals competing for a premiums in this de
partment must be exhibited in harness.

STALLIONS.
Best 3 yrs old and over,...............$12 and diploma.
2d best................................................ 8 " "

GKI.D1NGS.
Best 3 vrs old and over,...............$10 and diploma.
2d best*.............................................. 6 "

MARES.
Best 3 yrs old and over................ $12 and diploma.
2d best................................................ 8 "

CLASS IV—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Best pair carriage horses owned 

and used as such by oue person $6 and diploma.
2d best................................................ 4 "

CLASS V—ROADSTER TEAMS.

Best double team roadsters owned
and used as such by one owner $6 and diploma. 

2d best............ . ............................... 4 " "
CLASS VI—COLTS.

! Best 2 yrs old.....
¡2d best...................
; Best 1 yr old.........
2d best...................
Best suckling colt 

J 2d best...................

« «

44

Best— 
Bushel of

44

44

Twelve ears of corn
Display of grain from 1 farm 6.00 
Peck of white beans - 2.00

*• peas - 2.00
" alfalfa seed - 6.00

Display of squashes 5 or more 2.00 
44

44

4e

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

onions 
beats 
earrot« 
parsnip« • 
turnup« 
tomatoes 
cabbare - 
cauliflower 
vegetables from 1 
garden 
garden seeds 
apples 
pear« - 
reaches 
plums * 
nectarines 
grapes, 3 varieties 6.00

FLOUR.

2 00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

6.00
3.00
3.00

- 3.00
3.00

- 3.00
3.00

Fourth Department.
AGRICULTURAL products.

Second 
Premium.

$2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
4.00 
1.00 
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00

SPECIAL NOTICES.
....

WILLIAM DAVIDSON,

Real Estate Dealer

Beit—
Sack of wheat flour - * i
Sack of red wheat flour to be exhibited by 

the manufacturer, with statement of the 
variety and quantity of wheat to make 
it - - - - diploma. I

diploma.

CBIKIK.
Best cheese of domestie manufac

ture - - $6 and diploma.
BUTTER, BREAD, ETC.

Office, No. 04 Front Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

REAL ESTATE in this CITY and EABT 
PORTLAND, in the most desirable localities, con
sisting of LOTS, HALF BLOCKS and BLOCKS, 
HOUSES and STORES ; also,

IMPROVED FARMS, and valuable un
cultivated LANDS, located in ALL parts of the 
STATE for SALE.

REAL ESTATE and other Property pur
chased for Correspondents, in thia CITY and 
throughout tho STATES and TERRITORIES, 
with great care and on the moil ADVANTA
GEOUS TERMS.

Personal.—Col. T. Edgerton Hogg, 
proprietor of the W. & C. Wagon Road, 
passed through town on the stage, for the 
north. The Col. was reported dangerous 
ill in San Francisco. We are glad to see 
him rapidly recovering his usual health.

We have had the pleasure of meeting 
Dr. 8. F. Chapin, of Tehama, Cal., in 
town this week. The Dr. is a graduate 
of tlie New York College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, and comes very highly re
commended as a physician and surgeon. 
We are pleased to learn that he proposes 
casting his lot with us. See his ad. in 
another column.

Hon. Jesse Applegate was in town 
Tuesday.

$3 and diploma.
2 '
3
2 •
3 ’
2 1

CLASS VII—SADDLE HORSES.
Best saddle horse........................... $6 and diploma.
2d best............................................~ 4 " "

CLASS VIII—JACKS AND MULES.
$3 and diploma.

5
6
5

I Best jack..........................................
| Best jennet........................................
1 Best mule 2 yrs old.......................
j Best mule 1 yr old..........................
Best pair of mules raised in the 

county...........................................

A man’s body is a delicate machine, 
subject to many ailments ; but a woman 
is subject to many more. Her little ail
ments, her nervousness and “notions,” 
and headaches, although they seem tri
fling to men, are real disorders. For cos
tiveness, dyspepsia, general debility, ner
vous and sick headache, pains in the 
back and loins, impurity of skin, and all 
troubles classed as “female complaints,” 
Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar 
Bitters, which are purely vegetable, i 
and may be safely given to the most del
icate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy. 
Used in time, they strengthen the sys
tem and avert serious disease.

Jackson County Agricultural So
ciety.—Members of this society are re
quested to call on the Treasurer, Henry 

, Pape, prior to the 5th of October, to re
ceive their badges, which entitles them 
to entrance, and pay over their subscrip
tions. JAME8 D. FAY, Pres’t.

H. K. Hanna, Sec’y.

10

4 4

44

44

44

4 4

44

44

4 4

44

4 4

44

44

44

44

44

44

««

CATTLE.
Best bull of nny improved breed, $12 «nd diploma. 

5
3

12
5
3

2d best................... . ..........................
3d best..............................................
Best cow of any improved breed, 
2<l best..............................................
3d best..............................................

Best book 
2d best.....
Best ewe. 
2d best....

SHEEP.

SWINE.

POULTRY.

4 4

44

44

44

4 4

• 4

44 

4«

44

4 4

$3 and diploma.
2
3
o

• 4

4 4

44

« 4

4 4

4 4

$7 and diploma.
3
I
3

«4

44

44

« 4

4 4

44

$5 and diploma.
3 " 4 I

Second Department. 
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
CLASS I—HOUSEHOLD IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

Best churn....................................................... Diploma
Best butter worker.................................  "
Best washing machine............................ "

CLASS II—VEHICLES.
Bvst two-horse family carriage............
Best top buggy........................................
Best farm wagon fur general purposes
Best spring market wagon....................
Best wagon or carriage brake..............

Notice.—Persons having clothing in 
the tailor shop of Wm. Herman, deceas
ed, will call and claim them and pay 
charges, or they will be sold at public! 
auction.

Jacksonville, Sept. 16th, 1871.
Brick.—The undersigned lias just fin

ished burning a large brick kiln at his 
brick yard in Jacksonville, and is ready 
to furnish brick to all those in need of Ottoman cover 
this article. Patrick FeHELY. I Fancy chair work with needle ....

Crochet shawl..................................
— ¡Lamp-stand mat.............................

I Ornamental needle work...............
= 1 Silk embroidery...............................

In Jacksonvil e, Thursday, Sept. 28th, 1871, Embroidered dressing gown........

DIED.

of Chronic Diarihoea, AMALIA, wife of Peter 
Britt, aged 49 years.

On the 27th inst., ANNIE, wife of John Norton, 
in the 21 nt year of her age. *

S. F. CHAPIN, M. D
JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

Office and residence at Ryan’s brick build
ing, Third street between California and Main.

RAILROAD SALOON
ENGINEER,

HENRY PAPE

CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS 
stantly on hand.

TOWW TOCMTS.
12 1-2 Cents.

CON-

39tf.

Administrator's Notice

THE nndersigaad having been appointed by th« 
County Court of Jackson eounty, Oregon, ad

ministrator of tho «state of I. H. B. Shipley, de
ceased, all persons having claims against said es
tate ar« required to present them with tho proper 
vouchers within six months from the date of this 
notiee, to me at myoffice in Jacksonville, in said 
eounty. Wm. Hoffman, Administrator.

Jacktetrville, 8«pt. 23d, T87T. 38ti

Diplo
4 4

44

44

44

B

Third Department*
TEXTILE FABRICS. MILL AND DOMESTIC 

PRODUCTS.
(Articles to be exhibited by manufacturer.)

MILL FABRICS.
Best display of woolen goods by

one manufactory........................... $3 and diploma.
NEEDLE, SHELL AND WAX WORK, CLOTHING, HATS, 

CAI'S, ETC.
Best— 

Exhibit and greifest number of
articles in this class...................$10 and diploma.

44

44

2 and diploma.
44

3 and diploma.
44

44

3 and diploma.
44

«
<4

5 and diploma. 
1 and diploma.
1 and diploma.
2 and diploma. 
1 and diploma.
1 and diploma.

44

1 and diploma.
44

44

44

44

2 and diploma.
44

2 and diploma. 
2 and diploma.

44

44

44

2 and diploma.
44

44

44

44

2 and diploma.
44

Einbroirderetl lady’s robe............
Einbroirdered mantilla...................
Einbroirdered table-spread eeeeee«ee 

Einbroirdered lady’s dress...........
Embroirdered children’s clothes.. 
Einbroirdered lady’s eollar...........
Embroirdered handkerchief........
Einbroirdered with beads.............
Tatting collar..................................
Worked collar..................................
Worked veil.....................................
Worked handkerchief....................
Silk bonnet..............
Velvet bonnet..........
Collection of furs.....
Display of millinery 
Aasortment of gloves and mittens 
Variety of linen embrolrdery.......
Group of artificial flowers.............
Specimen of wax flowers...............
Specimen cone work.......................
Specimen shell work.......................
Braid straw or grass.......................
Specimen braid work.....................
Embroirdered picture.....................
White quilt.................................. ..
Worked quilt....................................
Silk quilt..........................................
Patchwork quilt ........ ............ .......
Children’s affghan..........................

HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.
Best—

Hearth rug.................................... .
Pair woolen knit stockings............
Pair cotton knit stockings...........
Pair by misses under 12 years.....
Pair of woolen fringe mittens.......
Pair of woolen mittens...................
Pair by Misses under 12 years.... 
Pair of woolen stockings by 

Misses under 12 years...............
Worsted knitted stockings...........
Stocking yarn eeeeee •••»«» eewnneee 

MToolen uh aw 1 ••...• •••••• •••••..•
Foot mats..........................................
Straw hat «••eeeecececeee eeseee SWeesrewaeee 

Gentlemens’ shirts e«««ee««4eeee«e «#««•

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
Best-

Set carriage harness«,............ «...

diploma. 
Si and diploma.

44

1 and diploma.
44

44

44

diploma.
44

44

• 4

44

44

2 and diploma.

1 and

44

44

44

4 I

44

44

44

44

44

44

$6 and diploma.
• 4

44

44

4 4

44

44

44

44

44

44

Best—
Exhibit of butter.

bread, 
pilot bread 
biscuit 
soda biscuit 
butter crackers 
sweet craekers 
Boston crackers 
domestic corn bread 
ryebread 
brown bread
BONEY,PRESERVES, PICKLES.

Best honey, not less than 10 lbs.
Best canned tomatoes - -

black berries 
raspberries * 
peaches 
pears 
apples 
quinces
cherries - .
currants
grapes

Best jelly, apple - - -
currant - - .
peach -
quince -

44

4 4

44

44

44

4 4

44

4«

44

44

44

44

Best preserved quinces - 
peaches 
pears 
apples 
plums

Best tomato catsup 
Best cucumber catsup
Best pickled cucumbers 

peaches 
tomatoes 
walnuts 
mangoes and melons 
onions 
gherkins

44

44

44

44

e 4

44

44

4 4

44

4 4

Best specimen concentrated vegetables 
" “ milk,

WINES, LAGER BEER, CIDER AND VINEGAR.
Best yield of wine ftem grapes—

quantity and qua^ty considered $5 and diploma. 
Best white wine 
Best red wine 
Best white sparkling wine 
Best blackberry wino 
Best currant wine 
Best 10 gallon keg oflager, 
Best 10 gallon keg of cider 
Bost sample of vinegar

DRIED AND PRESERVED FRUIT.
Greatest number of varieties and 

best specimens, not less than 2 
lbs. each - - $2 and diploma.

Greatest number of varieties and 
best specimens of fresh pre
served fruit, not less than one 
ean or jar each - - 3 and

Best specimen, brandy peaches 
Best specimen peanuts 
Best specimen soft shell almonds

FINE ARTS.
DRVWINGS, PAINTINGS, KTC.

Best—
Specimen oil painting by Amer’n artist 
Same by Oregon artist 
Specimen in water colors

4«

44

44

44

44

44

HOUSES and STORES LEASED. LOANS 
NEGOTIATED, and CLAIMS OF ALL DES
CRIPTIONS PROMPTLY COLLECTED. And 
a General FINANCIAL and AGENCY BUSI
NESS transacted.

AGENTS of this OFFICE in all the CIT
IES and TOWNS in the STATE, will receive 
descriptions of FARM PROPERTY and forward 
the same to the above address.

February 4th, 1871. *feb4-tf.

HOW HIGH IS THAT?
diploma, 
diploma.

44

44

Temple of Fashion

. ••
44

• 4
4

44

• 4 4

5 and diploma.
6 and diploma.

» 44

SACHS BRO’S

Have received, as usual, the first 
and best stock of SPRING and SUMMER 

GOODS there is to be found this side of San Fran
cisco.

I

diploma. '

• 4

44

diploma.
44

in oil by foreign artist 
in water eolors by for’n artist 
uncolored photograph 
fruit painting 
flour painting 
of Oregon landscape, in oil, by 
Oregon artist

Exhibit of paintings by Ogn or for’n ar’t 
Fancy painting
Faney painting in water oolor« 
Display of printing
Specimens of penmanship 
Crayon drawing 
Pencil drawing
Pen drawing

♦

in rai® it mir.
You win Find

LADIES’ HATS
—AND—

DRESS GOODS
Of the Very Latest Style««

SUN DOWNS.
SPEED PROCRAMME.

Thursday, October 5th. 
first race.

Running race, half mile, free for 
Purse, $50. Entrance 25 per cent.

all.

First horse.............................. ................ $25
Second horse.......................... ................ 15
Third horse............................. ................ 10

SECOND RACE.
Trotting race, mile heats; best two in

three. Free for all. Purse, $75. En-
trance 25 per cent

First horse.............................. ................ $40
Second horse.......................... ................  20
Third horse............................ ___ ____  15

Friday, October 6th.
FIRST RACE.

Running race, single dash 1 mile, free
for all. Purse, $100. Entrance 25 per
cent

First horse.............................. ................ $50
Second horse.......................... ................  30
Third horse............................ ................. 20

SECOND RACE.
Trotting race, mile heats; best two in

three; free for all horses that have
never trotted for money. Purse, $100.
Entrance 25 per cent.

First horse.............................. ................ $50
Second horse......................... ................ 30
Third horse................... . ....... ................ 20

Saturday, October 1th.
FIRST RACE.

Trotting race, mile heats; best three in 
five. Free for all. Purse, $100. En-

A large assortment of FANCY GOODS ; fas 
fact, everything you want from a NEEDLI to • 
FINE SILK DRESS.

la the Gents’ Department,
You can suit vonrself in STRAW and CAS8T- 

MERE HATS, Clothing of all Description, LIN
EN COATS, BOOTS and SHOES, and a general 
assortment of Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

We call special attention to our extensive stock 
of Ladies, Misses and Children’s California Mad« 
Shoes.

All those GOODS, as well as our large stock of 
Groceries, Tobacco and Liquors, will be sold at 
very low prices for CASH, and to PROMPT, 
PAYING CUSTOMERS.

Mure and Call on Us. Good« 
Shown with Pleasure-tK?

SACHS BRO%
May Sth, 1871.

Administrator’s Noti©«.

diploaa.

THE undersigned having been appointed by th«
County Court of Jackson eounty, Orogen« 

administrator of the estate of Thilo Gassmaa, de
ceased, all perrons having claims against raid ee< 
tate are required to present them with the proper 
vouchers within al* months of the date of thia Be
tice. to me at my residence on Poor Man’s «reek, 
in said county. Lons Hbrling, A£m*r.

Jacksonville, Sept. ?1d, 1871. 3kv*


